Gartner Announces Top Predictions for Global Logistics
Organisations to 2016
Latest Logistics Trends Will Be Explored at Gartnerâ€™s Supply Chain Executive Conference, 23-24 July in
Sydney

More than 60 percent of surveyed companies viewlogistics as nonstrategic; yet expectations for near-perfect performance areplacing increasing stress
on global logistics organisations, according toresearch and advisory firm Gartner Inc.Gartnerhas published four predictions expected to affect global
logisticsorganisations over the next four years, covering environmental issues, risk andcompliance, international flow optimisation and supply chain
execution convergence.These predictions will affect most logistics organisations, however the impactwill depend on how prepared they are to adapt to
these events, Gartner analystssaid.
Whilelogistics operations might be out of sight, out of mind, logistics is under significantpressure to deliver near-perfect performance, while business
conditionscontinue to become more complex, risky and difficult, said C. Dwight Klappich,research vice president at Gartner.
Gartnerstop predictions for global logistics organisations include:
1) By 2016, more than 50percent of Global 1000 logistics organisations will be required tosystematically report verified emissions and environmental
data
The shiftfrom aspirations and feel-good platitudes about sustainable logistics to verifiedrequests for accurate environmental and greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissionsinformation and actual performance outcomes is being catalysed by industrygroups, market expectations and regulations.
Recognising this as a significantdriver of behaviour change, Gartner predicts that by 2016 more than 50 percentof Global 1000 logistics companies will
be required to increase focus onsustainable logistics services and report verified environmental data.
Governmentsare set to continue to enact environmental legislation that has a profoundimpact on logistics operations, said Mr. Klappich. In Asia
Pacific, Australiawill soon introduce a carbon tax; China is moving to pilot an emissions tradingscheme; and New Zealand and India have schemes in
place. Over time, regulationswill become increasingly tighter.
2) By 2016, less than 10percent of logistics organisations will have a chief compliance and riskmanagement officer
As supplychain complexity and risk grow, only 14 percent of companies are positioned toeffectively exploit risk, and few, if any, have yet seen fit to
elevatecompliance and risk management to an executive-level position in the supplychain management (SCM) organisation. While compliance, risk
managementand security are all issues SCM organisations deal with today, few haveformalised even one of these. While government mandates have
an increasingimpact on SCM organisations, responsibility for understanding and managingthese is scattered across their business.
3) By 2016, 20 percentof SCM organisations will adopt a supply chain execution convergenceapplication strategy
Thirty-fivepercent of businesses recently surveyed by Gartner identified the inability tosynchronise end-to-end business processes as an issue, which
will increasedemand for SCM application convergence. Most SCM organisations struggle withfunctional and application silos that make orchestrating
and synchronisingbusiness processes across their organisations nearly impossible. Applicationportfolio fragmentation is caused by many factors, such
as buying stand-aloneapplications over time, as well as how companies have been structured, mergersand acquisitions and outsourcing. This is where
supply chain executionconvergence will play a role in helping SCM organisations adopt a platform thatallows them to model, orchestrate and
synchronise end-to-end logisticsprocesses.
4) By 2016, slowerglobal trade growth will force shippers to adjust from proliferation tooptimisation of international flows
After peaking late in the lastdecade, global trade as a percentage of global GDP will continue trendingdownward. As cross-border trade growth slows,
supplychain organisations will be forced to adjust from proliferation to optimisationof international flows. Shipperswill evaluate global sourcing options
more carefully and more comprehensivelymanage the risks involved. Gartner estimates that 60 percent of currentmultinational manufacturers will
organise to manage logistics globally in orderto gain economies of scale, visibility and manage risks associated withvolatility in currency exchange
rates, taxes and margins. By managing logisticsglobally, companies can gain economies of scale through centrally negotiatedand managed contracts
for sea and airfreight, a sharper focus on the efficiencyof the global network, switching transport mode and using postponementstrategies and
nearshoring. To improve efficiency and lower costs, companieswill focus attention on the execution elements of the supply chain:
Network and inventory optimisation
Warehouse and inventory management systems
Transport management systems (TMSs)
Additional information is availablein the report: "Predicts 2012: Global Logistics," which is available on Gartner's website at
http://www.gartner.com/resId=1856314.
About Gartner Supply ChainExecutive Conference 2012
TheGartner Supply Chain Executive Conference series provides a unique opportunityto collaborate and connect with the world's leading supply chain

executives.The conference combines strategic and tactical advice from Gartner analysts andthought leaders who collectively have over 150 years of
supply chain andend-user experience.
The Gartner SupplyChain Executive Conference 2012 in Sydney will be held July 23-24. Moreinformation is available at
http://www.gartner.com/technology/summits/apac/supply-chain/. Members of the media can register bycontacting Susan Moore at
susan.moore@gartner.com.
Additionalinformation from the event will be shared on Twitter at http://twitter.com/Gartner_incand using #GartnerSCC.
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